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Introduction

Dear: Friend

Charlie Leverette Jr. created this book so that it might help change the mind of unbelievers of God. I created it through my studies of the Word (The Holy Bible). They are put in the form of poems so that it might stick to your heart. My grandmother, Roxie Burton, and my mother, Roxie Ann Burton Leverette instructed me.

When I was taught the word of God, I was taught in poem fashion, which is a way that it can stick to the heart. We are all destined for greatness; this is the way which we were created. God never changes his mind, and in your hand is a book that can change your destiny if you would allow it to do so. It will separate you from death and give you life if you will pay attention to its words. In this book, the words are full of life and that is what makes this book different from other books. I am a brother of six children, three brothers, and three sisters. Theodosia, Gary, Cora, Phyllis, Larry, Randy. I was born in Augusta Ga. In the year of 1958 and later move to Elberton, Ga.

Sometimes it seems that the hardships of our lives are too much for us to bear, it is those times that God whispers, “Cast your burdens on me, I will carry them for you.”

So hear what the spirit is saying. I am that I am comes from the studies of the Bible from the beginning to the end. Job is more or less from the studies of the book Job. Wisdom is about how to do things in a wise way. The Light of the World came from the studies of Saint John, along with the miracles that Jesus preformed. Then we have the Night before Christmas, it is an experience of my life story, on being lock in jail on Christmas, to my father’s house is a poem with a sense of humor on the directions to God’s kingdom.

The Holy alphabets are short stories of the bible in alphabetical order. Then we have Act’s Stories of Jesus coming back, Peter, Paul and John. Why me is about blacks, back in the days Mr. Devit is about a change in my life, from when I were living in sin. In addition, Can’t Make it alone is about a decision between life and death. Lord have it your way is more are lest telling you let go and let God, Then we have step out on faith, this is a poem that speaking on faith and another way we can give it to the Lord.

Get it on for Jesus is a song and which I wrote back in the days, that also speaking on when I were living in sin. Let us pray is a pray from Charlie. My Lady Bug is about a very special girl that is within my life, I pray that the lord will keep blessing you Donna. Then we have Elbert, county. This is another poem from a life experience. Darling you are another love poem. Then we have bound in Chain; this is also about the change from sin to living in the word of God.

This poem was written to describe the characters of Mr. Leverette and his family Whereas Reflection is about a love story. Party is another love poem, what is Christmas is speaking on baby Jesus. Then we have Buckle up, and Sweet Melody is more are lest a rap. There is no me, there is no you, I am lying, having fun and what is my name. Then we have sweet Jesus, Kevin is speaking a little about my nephew, were Big Lue is about my brother. In addition, Theodosia is about my sister and the There tree has passed away.

There is baby boo and she left me alone, then we have faith base and yesterday is gone. Then, we have granted me and a blessing, then we have mother, which is about a mother. Matthew is a word of God. Then we have let it be, last but not lest we have Son of man, are more of God’s world, and Men’s best friend.

God is not holding anything against you. He has made provision for your shortcoming and failures. Hope you enjoy, how could I name just one of my role models when I was surrounded by so many.

God bless. Let God’s Love infect your spirit and bring nothing but joy and happiness to your lives.
Blessed

Blessed are the poor in spirit, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven.
Blessed are those who mourn, for they shall be comforted.
Blessed are the meek, for they shall inherit the earth.
Blessed are those who hunger and thirst for righteousness, for they shall be filled.
Blessed are the merciful, for they shall obtain mercy.
Blessed are the poor in heart, for they shall see God.
Blessed are the peacemakers, for they shall be called the sons of God.
Blessed are those who are persecuted for righteousness’ sake, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven.
Blessed are you when they revile and persecute you, and say all kinds of evil against you falsely for my name sake, rejoice and be exceedingly glad, for great is your rewarding heaven, for so they persecuted the prophets who were before you.
A Note from the Author

By: Charlie Leverette Jr.

Just a note to let you know a little on how much you are so much loved, so God so loved the world that he gave his only begotten son for you and me.

The purpose of this poem book is to provide the word of God in a new way; my prayer is that this book will help you to become aware that we all need God in our lives. I dedicated this book to my mother, sisters, brothers, nieces and nephews.

I was born in 1958 in Augusta Georgia, at an early age I later move to Elberton Georgia, living in a wood frame house that you can see the outside from inside until the age of five. At the end of my fifth year, we were moving up in life, and later move to Pulliam Street, which is the west side of town, upon moving to Pulliam Street, I went to a very small school call Jones Street Schools, which were so small that it consist of first through twelfth grade. Jones Street School had about eight rooms to the most.

Coming up my grandmother would teach me the Bible in a way that it would stick to the heart. Even now, we experience spiritual connection; The Holy Spirit’s main job in our lives is to bring glory to God. To position him center stage in our experience, and in the same way let your light shine before man, so that they may see your good works and give glory to your Father in Heaven, Matthew 5:16.

Doing my school years, I grow up in a Christian home; however, I was not living the life of a Christian man that God would like me to be. Therefore God aloud me enough rope that I can hang myself.

After graduating in the year of 1977, I took a job in construction. As well as engaging in other activities that were not so legal. In the year of 1985 God took his hands off me to allow that an end come to the doing things my way.

Within that same year I had an head on collision with a tractor-trailer truck. The doctor calls my immediate family to say that I will not make it to another day. However, God says Charlie I have work for you to do; I am not finish with you yet. I find that it is what we do for Christ in the here and now, that will make the difference in the then and there.

Even though it may not be easily to divide life into two halves, it is good to know that second chances do exist.
I Am That I Am.

It was in the very beginning, the creation of all things,
there were Adam and Eve, who begotten Able and Cain.

   Cain roused against Able, we all know it was sinning,
   but it did not start here, it was at the very beginning.

When God commanded to Adam and Eve not to eat of every tree of the garden,
then came that old serpent, and Eve’s heart was Harding.
   Now that we know where sin first came in,
   is it good to know that God is still our best friend.

There was a curse put upon Cain for his Sins, and he dwelled in the east of Nod,
   but Adam and Eve was bless with Seth, which is another gift from God.

   From generation to generation and as time goes on,
   from generation to generation and Noah Came along.

   Noah built in ark, he were reviled the coming of the flood,
   of forty days and forty nights a rain from the heavens above.

   God said to Noah best by seven, this is what you to do;
   you are to load them that are clean, but unclean by two.

   The rain came down and the flood begins
   everything after this had come to an end.

   After sanding of the dove to seek for dry land, after this a olive leaf a new life is at hand
   From generation to generation Essau and Jacob was born,

   Essau sells his birthrights, now Jacob is of strong.
   Then came Joseph, his brothers sold him unto Egypt,
   after first being sent to prison, he became ruler of most people.

   In the house of pharaoh there became a new king,
   he was against’ the house of Israel, with hatred he sing.

   From generation to generation and Moses came along, a chosen man from God and he too was strong.
   After returning into Egypt, Moses says to the house of Pharaoh,
   my God has sent me, and He says let my people go.

   After a few trips to Pharaoh, and Pharaoh’s heart was harden unto thee.
   It was from the rod of snakes to the opening of the Red Sea.

   The Red Sea opens and swallows with Pride, all Pharaoh Men, not a one of them survived.

   Then came the Ten Commandment, that was given for you and I,
   if we do not live by them, in hell we will surly fry.

Then there were David, the one who kills Goliath, he too was a great king and this we cannot deny.

   Here rules king Solomon, who was a very wise man,
   a man with lots of love, a man with many of friends.

   From generation to generation and the time goes on,
   there were a virgin named Mary, unto her A child was born.

   At the time, we most had wondered who this man came to be,
   but he says I am that I am, and I came to set you free.

I am He that is, I am He that was, and I am He that dwells on earth, and I am He that came from above.

I am the one and the only that can save your soul, but you must listen to my words, and do as you are told.

   I am the one and the only that can save you from your sins,
   what more can you ask of me I am still your best friend.

So now is the time that we ask our Lord, to forgive us of our sins, but mean it from the heart.

As I ask forgiveness, this is each day; I can say thank you Jesus for taking my sins away.

Now the time is near at hand and we see it will not be long,
if we got our name in The Book of Life, we can meet around the thrown.

This little message that I bring to you is coming from the heart,
and I not only ask you to walk with me, but that you also walk with God.
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If there still may be wonderers on whom this man may be, I will tell you He are the Great I am and He came to set us free.
Amen.
Poems
By: Charlie Leverette

Job
At this time the, sons of God come to present themselves before the Lord,
but the story is about a man that fears God with all his heart.
In addition, God said to Satan from where you came,
I come back and forth seeking what I may claim.
In the highways, the byways, up and down the road,
And the Lord, Said, as you see, you has consisted my net, but Job
Job was not content, he lived among the greatest people of the east,
With his cattle, and his servants, and all kinds of beasts.
But God, seeing him, said to God, to your face,
Job 42:4. But my hands, my aim if you may,
Touched his family and his home,
and said I will not sin, or charge God with any wrong.
Said to the Lord, and naked I shall return one day,
and the Lord takes away.
Job 42:5. And present themselves before the Lord again,
Then the Lord said, I have given him to come out
Job 42:6. Then he went on, touch his skin and his bone,
And all his flesh fell to the ground, and he died to his head,
Job 42:7. And there were words his wife said.
Job 42:8. You may I ask.
Job 42:9. You entered the springs of the sea,
or entered the springs of the sea,
Job 42:10. But creation comes from me,
Job 42:11. If I have made you to be one of the best,
I knew it, I knew it. Is it now that you would pass the test.
God can never be unjust, and he chastises the ones that he loves,
all good things are from the Lord and come from the heavens above.
Job 42:12. God says I heard your summary and Job your one of the best,
Job 42:13. I am restoring to you twice as much,
and at the end, you can enter into my rest.
Wisdom

May you always know that my heart is for you may I say, my prayers are with you, and his spirit is in you to help every step of the way?

You should be kind and good to those that are old, because kindness and goodness can be better than gold.

Your enemy's cannot harm you; they don't know how to get in, what we should be afraid of is our so call buddy's and friends

When I was lost and did not know how to pray, Jesus step in, and he should me the way.

Lord, when it's all said and done, I will meet you in the air, and if my wings fail me, I need you to meet me with another pair.

Seek the kingdom of heaven if you may, the things of this world will soon pass away.

What a lovely gift from God, when he sends Jesus and had a change of heart.
Light of the world

In the beginning was the word and the word was God,
All things was mad by him, for the love within his heart.
In him was life and life is the light of man, the light shins in the darkness,
but the darkness did not comprehend.
There was a man sent from God, his name was John indeed,
to bear witness of the light, that through him we might believe.
Jesus came into this world without a wrinkle or spot,
he came into his own but his own received him not.
As many that received Him with this upon his heart,
to them he gives the power to become the sons of God.
The Lamb of God that takes away the sins of the world,
John bears witness of the spirit designing from the heavens as a dove.
On the third day was a marriage, and not yet Jesus time,
six water pots of stone, Jesus turns the water into wine.
As it is written in 3:16 of John,
God so loved the world that he gave his only begotten son.
That whosoever shall believe in thee should not perish, but to your life eternity.
The cleansing of the temple, the Passover near at hand,
do not make this a merchandise house Jesus says to all the men.
Jesus says if you tear this temple down in three days I will raise it again,
but the temple that he speak of is within He my friend.
Then came the troubling water, at a certain time of year,
the angles will come down, and the water begins to stir.
By the pool were an infinity man, and the words my Master said, would you like’
to be made whole then stand up walk, take up your bed.
Jesus came to Jacobs well and there a Samaritan woman stand,
Jesus says if I give to you this living water you will never thirst again.
Jesus took two little fish and five loaves of bread, over five thousand peoples my Lord Jesus fed.
There was a woman of adultery; they found her in her wrong,
Jesus says he without sin let him cast the first stone.
As all was convicted, deep within their hearts, from the eldest to the least had left in accord.
Jesus came to a blind man that was blind from birth,
not that he were a sinner, but that Jesus do his Fathers work.
Jesus spat on the ground and took the molded clay,
put upon the blind’s man eyes and the blindness went away.
Jesus went on a journey, his friend Lazarus had died,
Jesus with trouble in His heart you could see it in His eyes.
Jesus said Martha, Mary don’t you weep my girls, I am the resurrection and I’m just around the curve.
Jesus came to the grave and said, “Roll the stone away” these are the words my Master begins to say.
Lazarus come forth Jesus cried with a loud voice you know,
bound in graving clothes Jesus said, “Loosen him and let him go”.
From walking upon the water to the Passover Jesus washed His disciples’ feet,
from the prediction of Peter denying Him to Judas betraying Him with a kiss on the cheek.
They marked our Lord and Savior and nailed Him to a tree,
thank God for grace and because He allowed this for you and me.
Jesus ascended unto heaven this I love the most,
He promised to us a comforter and He sent us the Holy Ghost.

When I speak of Jesus I can go on and never end,
so I thank God for His love and kindness, and with this, I say Amen.
The Night before Christmas
It was the night before Christmas and I am lock up in jail,
with no one to talk to, but I got a story to tell.
Surrounded by steel and concrete walls,
when I was living it up I took the fall.
I was selling pot and a little cocaine,
not to realize how I was killing people’s brain.
You see, I am one of those that fell into temptation;
I was lock up and it became an unpaid vacation.
In addition, they put my plans in the parole board hand,
then turn around and treated me less than a man.
However, we are a people of a select few;
we came with a purpose and a point a view.
We came to be the best, to beat the rest,
to climb to the top and to pass the test.
However, the book of James says count it joy when you fall into temptation,
and give thanks for all things, so thank you lord for my vacation.
I can see my blessing and why I am in jail,
it could have been worse; I could have been dead and in hell.
Stop before it is too late; put your hands in the Master’s hands.
Take it from me He has a better plan.
Everything on earth must come to end,
if you give it to Jesus, at the end you will win.
TO MY FATHERS HOUSE

We need to call my father and know that he is there.
We have called my father, we can begin the trip, and no, there be no left turns.
Keep straight looking for prayer road, once we are on prayer road, keep to the right.
However, we need to stop by Bend Your Knees Boulevard and keep straight.
We are still on Prayer Road. Keep straight until you see Grace Lane.
In order to get to Grace Lane you must cross Trouble Waters.
Once you cross Trouble Waters, you must keep straight to Grace Lane.
We have reach Grace Lane, keep straight until you see Mercy Drive.
After getting on Mercy Drive, take right to Victories Highway.
We are on Victories Highway now Heavenly bound keep straight,
From there we are looking for Streets of Crystal, and then keep right.
Stay on Streets of Crystal until you see Golden Gates, after Golden Gates,
You have reached my Father's house; listen for him to say come in to my rest.
Amen
THE HOLY ALPHABETS

A. Is for Alpha omega the first and the last the beginning and the end?
B. Is the Birth of Baby Jesus?
C. Is for Christ.
D. Then came and Dwell on earth for a little season to be a ransom for our sins.
E. Christ came that we may have Eternal life.
F. Is for Father God who will forgive us of our sins but we must keep the faith.
G. Is for his Grace, which is sufficient.
H. Is for Holy, holy his he who sits in high places.
I. Is for I thank him for the Holy Spirit. I will parse his name above all names.
J. Is for he is a Jealous God.
K. Is for he is the King of Kings.
L. Is because he is Lord of Lords and the Lamb of God.
M. Is for the Messiah, and mediator, that show mercy.
N. Is for No other Name, that we can be saved.
O. Is for off with the Old man and putting on the new men.
P. Is for the Power of God.
Q. Is for Quick to hear and slow to speak.
R. Is for his Righteousness, which we can enter into his rest.
S. Is the Spirit of God in our heart?
T. Is for trusting him in all things, at all times we are Gods temple.
U. Is for doing away with unclean spirits.
V. Is for Victory in Jesus.
W. Is for Wisdom and worshiping him whole hearted.
X. Is for Xeric, a small amount just will not do.
Y. Is because his Yoke is easy.

Amen.
Acts
The former accounts of what we call Acts,
Are the things promise of Jesus for when he came back.
Suffering by many infallible proofs,
and the teaching of Gods will and what we are to do.
Many people saw Jesus for 40 days,
teaching of his Fathers will and giving praises.
However, you must be baptized with water first,
and know that the Holy Spirit will come upon this Earth.
Whoever calls on the name of the lord shall be saved,
from things that must come to a pass in the Last days.
What will happen when God pour his spirit on all flesh,
Sons, daughters will prophesy, and there be other tests?
Sun into darkness, moon into blood and you already know,
it is about that time to get ready for the Holy Ghost.
To the upper room, his disciples and others had gathered within,
and the room begins to fill with a rushing wind.
As all began speaking in other tongues,
Peoples began to wonder from where did they come.
Others say they are drunk and under the influence,
however it is the comforter from God, and that is our insurance.
As I let the house of Israel know that God is so nice,
that he made Jesus who you crucified Lord and Christ.
For preaching, the gospel Peter and John was put into jail,
but the word stood for itself, Peter and John prevail.
The earth is God footstool and the heaven is his thorn,
and what the builders rejected became the chief corner stone.
Let us talk about Saul and what he had plan,
he were killing Gods christens both woman and man.
A bright light came down, so bright Saul could no longer see,
and then came a voice from heaven, Saying Saul you why prosecute me.
From that, point on Saul knew he had a call,
now he is a new man, and his new name is Paul.
It is plain to see that Paul has a change in his heart,
and a new mission to proclaim the word of God.
Poems
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Why Me

Lord why people judge me by the color of my skin, and not get to know the person within.

Lord it is all right that you made me black, but why would another try to hold me back.

This thing started a long time ago, when my peoples lived in Africa they can see the ship a flow.

What really so amazing, back in the days; they took us from our land and turn us into slaves.

My people were put on a ship and the ship begins to flow, where they would in up only God know.

They rap our lovely woman's, and slaved the young man, brought us to a country, to build up a strange land.

It is said they discovered America, but in their hearts they lied, you see when they came to this country it was already occupied.

Think God for the people that speak for our rights, things have gotten much better, but I still cannot see the light,

Martin Luther King had a dream that partly came true, if you can help the matter, what will you do.

Take my advice because there is still a plan, to keep us chain and bound, you see slavery is still at hand.
Mr. De Vil

Early this morning there was a knock on my door,
the knock is getting louder so I jumped out of my bed to the floor.

As I approached the door, asking who it may be,
I looked out my window, and two eyes were looking back at me.
When I ask how I may help you, he says I am Mr. De Vil,
I asked do I know you, he says I know you very well.
Looking in his eyes he asked could he come in,
my reply, I do not know you, he says I am one of your best friends.
How do I know you and where did we meet,
he took me way back when I lived on 15th street.
He said do you remember when you took that drunk man’s money,
yes I do remember, and thought it were kind of funny.
When you were a kid looking under a woman’s dress,
yes that was also me again I must confess.
Also in the 70’s you threw a rock at another man,
and when he looked up, you had the audacity to hide your hand.
You shot out car windows thinking you were having fun,
knowing all along that one day I will come.
You were stealing and drinking, hanging with the robbing crew,
you asked me how I know you, from hanging out with you.
Yes now I know you, and your name is not De Vil,
you are that devil, the one who lives in hell.
Your name is Satan, are you trying to be a hater,
now that I got God in my life, you can only be a motivator.
When I think about hell and the lake of fire,
I can look at you boldly and say devil you are I liar.
Best, false profits are on their way to hell,
now that I got God, it’s now show and tell.
My God is going to keep me on the right track,
and you are going back to hell and never coming back.
What in the hell do you want Satan, to remind me of my life story,
now that I got Jesus I am on my way to glory.
Now when I lie down to sleep at night,
I can sleep good knowing that Jesus will make it all right.
When I think about the devil what are his plans,
but when I think about the Lord, what I need is in his hands.
When I think of money, cars and living high in these days,
I would rather have Jesus and the joy of giving him praises.
Whatever is going on in your life today, if you really would like to win,
you must put the devil behind, and let the Lord within.
Satan I have to tell you I am not what you take me to be,
I am a soldier for Jesus and he is a savior for me.
You can stop coming for me Satan that is all I have to say,
now that my soul is happy I can pray to keep you away.
There were times I went out on Saturday’s and partied all night long,
and went to church Sunday as if I did no wrong.
I know you have a job Satan, which is somewhat sad,
now that I got Jesus my good outweighs my bad.
If you ask would I like riches’ and the finer things of life to,
if it is not about Jesus, this is what I will say to you.
Should I choose death and the misery that it brings,
are life from my Father who is rich and owns everything.
Dealing with you Satan you have taken me for a ride,
you have no power over me now, and the Lord is on my side.
No more talking with you, I do not care for what you said,
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I chose life over death, and Jesus is making my dying bed.

By: Charlie Leverette
Can't Make It Alone

The day I came to realize that I could not make it alone,
Is when I call upon the Lord and invited him in my home.
In that, I found that lies would never stand,
another reason I called upon that man.
When I invited Jesus to enter into my heart,
my days are much better with the joy of the Lord.
I speak of that man from Galilee; because he came down to see about me.
He came into my life and he made my heart right,
now I can fill my burdens getting light.
He heals the sick and he raises the dead,
all by his word of which my master said.
The Son of David, Mary’s little boy,
came that we may have peace love and joy.
I am on the battlefield fighting for my Lord,
what keeps me going is the love within my heart.

When my friends turned their back on me, and my money is gone,
I still praise the Lord; he says he will never leave me alone.
This is the reason that I am always on my knees,
asking that the Lord would keep blessing me pleas.
However he give to us a choice to do what we choose to do,
but at the same time, he is depending on you too.
So now is the time that we get our hearts right,
who knows if we will make it through another night.
When you call upon his name, and know that he will be there,
keep this in mind, and add others to your prayer.
When you find that, you are tired of getting knock down,
laid back and kicked around.

Call on Jesus and invite him into your home,
and try to understand that we cannot make it alone.
Lord have it your way

If I wake up in the morning and I am having a bad day,
I will give it to Jesus and let him have his way.
When I am weak and time, get hard,
Sit on your knees and call upon the Lord.
If your heart that God is the only way,
And as you begin to pray.
As the world are trying to hold you down,
Looking bad all-around.
You see that it is time to pray,
And so what must we say.
Pray and God spares his holy name until you
Go through.
When I was praying me this morning,
I was praying for your forgiveness of any shortcoming.
When I was riding my bicycle,
She almost ran me over to the other side.
I threw my arms up to my body,
Say my sins, Lord now and forever.
I am so welcome again in.
Only pray that I may meet you.
Let me not say any more.
It is only you Lord that I can rely on.
I know without a doubt you are the one.
Lord, you made the earth and the rivers,
For your name I will go through life.
As I cast upon your love each day,
Come into my heart Lord and have it your way.
I know that I have been bout with a price,
This is why I can lie down and sleep at night.
Now if I start out having a bad day,
I will give it to Jesus and let him have it his way.
Love
Take my hand as you enter into my world,
and the grittiest girth of all is the one that we call love.
Now is time that you set back and be stile,
I want you to know that this thing is for rill.
Tell me my love no needs to tell a lie,
if you cannot be the one for me, I need to know why.
I will treat you like a queen and give you everything,
and what I won’t from you is the joy that love can bring.
Now the time is near and you tell me you are mine,
we can have a litter drink of some grade a win.
We can do the lip lock thing and have a litter fun,
will not worry about nothing until the morning comes.
As the night goes on, I ask would you like to take a litter ride,
you say hock up to my bumper baby and let me drive.
You ask me to check your oil and if I have the tool,
and my answer is yes, you say baby that is good news.
Now that I have you in my arms,
we can make sweet love until the daylight comes.
Making love all night long, your love is very sweet,
having so much fun in-between the sheets.
Early in the morning I began to get a litter week,
having so much fun and we got litter are no sleep.
Jonah,
When the word from the Lord came to Jonah saying,
Deliver my word to the Nineveh; they are getting out of hand.
Jonah went the other way and disobeyed my God;
Getting on a ship, he went from the presence of the Lord.
Paid his fare and got on the boat,
right about now the boat begins to float.
God sent a wind that was blowing very hard,
that was so strong, it almost tore the ship apart.
Casting lots to see were the trouble came in;
the lots landed on Jonah, for it is he within sin.
The men cried out what shall we do,
Jonah says' throw me overboard and save the crew.
A big fish opens his mouth and swallowed Jonah within,
from the big fish's mouth Jonah started his praying.
The Lord heard his prayer and the fish went to the land,
and threw Jonah up upon the dry sand.
Then the word came to Jonah once again,
saying go proclaim my word upon Nineveh.
When it was all over and God had a change in his heart,
He saved Nineveh what a lovely gift from the Lord.
Now that you know, our Lord God is true,
if he call on you what will you do.
If there is something on your mind and you don't know what to do,
Give it all to Jesus and he will take care of you.
Step Out On Faith

When you find your life to be used and abused, here is a plan that there is no way you can lose.
Step out on faith and answer your call, God says bring your troubles to me I will never let you fall.
Back in the day as I can remember, I was living in sin until I surrendered.
I was living for the devil until I made up my mind, that I would give it to Jesus and it just in time.
My heart is set on you Lord, in you I do believe, I will always keep the faith and you I will never leave.
I understand the pains and the sorrow, however if you got Jesus you have joy for tomorrow.
When things seem bad and everything is going wrong, keep this in mind, you have to stay strong.
Now the hurt is gone, you can dry your weeping eyes, its love peace, happiness, and there are no more lies.
God made me to be the man that I am, I have no idea where I would be if it were not for Him.
I put my troubles in God’s hands because I am a believer, now that my troubles are behind me I have achieved.
The moment that I fell upon my knees to pray, the troubles and temptations has all gone away.
Get It On For Jesus
While we are in this world and we are doing wrong,
now is the time that we come back home.
It is time we give it up and we know this is strong,
so ask Lord Jesus if he would come long.
You know that the life you lived have been tough,
so tell Lord Jesus that you had enough.
While you are out there smoking that dope and stuff,
homeboy it is like we cannot get enough.
    Smoking pot and crake cocaine,
    not realizing how it is killing the brain.
    If you do it once you will do it again,
    so come to Jesus, you got a friend.
When things get tuff and hard to bear,
    No in your heart that Jesus care.
He is a friend that will guide you from wrong to right.
    Now that I got him, I can see the light.
I got up this morning to a lovely day,
    giving thanks to my Lord on my knees I pray.
In addition, if you are talking about me behind my back,
    if I talks about you, you will not like that.
When you find it in your heart to talk about someone else,
    look into the mirror and check yourself.
When the money is tight and the bills or due,
    you go to your friends and they are catching hell too.
In addition, you find that troubles are in the air,
    Know in your heart troubles are every were.
If you open your heart and invite Jesus in,
    when this is over you will truly win.
In addition, if you would like to get on,
    pack your bags homeboy and come along.
Let Us Pray

Our Father, God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. Who sits on high and looks down low, who alone is wise, glory, majesty, dominion and power. When I was thirsty Lord you made a way that I could have water to drink, I thank you for allowing me to see another day, from my going to sleep last night to my waking up this morning I am so grateful. For you alone are Holy, all nations shall worship before you. For your judgment has been manifested, Blessings, honor, glory, and power be to him who sits on the throne.

We come before your holy throne as humble as we know how, oh how grateful we are for this blessed day. Lord, the world is full of anger, but you are full of love and grace toward us. We want to be a light to the world and honor one another by expressing our anger without sin. Lord, let me be a humble servant of you faithfully honoring you all the days of my life. Now that I realize how blessed I am I pray for more of your wisdom Lord. My greatest blessing is you...

Lord we come with our mind set on you and your word. The God that set the heavens in place and everything within it. Lord we ask that you look down on your people and their needs, some of us need you for one thing and some for another. We know not what tomorrow will bring, however some do not have enough to make the ends meet. Some of your people don’t have bread on the table.

Lord we have some that are living in a house but do not even have a home. There are mothers that are trying to take care of their home all by their self, we need you Lord. And when this old life is over and we got to stand before the just God, I pray that my God says my good and faithful servant, welcome into my rest. I am weak but the Lord is mighty, hold me with thy powerful hand. Lord I cannot make this journey all by myself.

Lord your word says if we confess our sins, knowing it is you that cleanse us from all unrighteousness. When I fall, you help me to get back up again. For we know that a saint is nothing but a sinner who has fallen down and got back up again. God all mighty, great and marvelous is your works. I find that I cannot get enough of you Lord. I ask that you order my footsteps. You took your cross, and went down to Calvary to die just for me. I also want to thank you for my praying mother and grandmother. I know that we have not been very good, but you been a very good God. I pray for the ones that did not get much rest last night, and the ones that are on their sick and on a dyeing bed. Jesus we know that you have all power in the hem of your garment and your word says by your stripes were we healed.

AMEN
My Lady Bug
What up my love, are is it Donna Daley,
the woman of my heart and she took my breath away.
When cupid shot that arrow and it landed in my heart,
it turned into love; I pray that we will never part.
When I first came to you and I were invited to your place,
it were such a blessing to see your lovely face
I came to your house for that lovely kiss and a hug;
little did I know you would be my Ladybug.
When that day came and you let me within’
I sent up some prayers that the love would never end.
Even now, I do not know how I did it,
however my heart belongs to you, and to you I am committed.
The good book says be careful on how you entertain strangers,
little did I know that I was entertaining an angle.
Dear Donna, I pray that you truly understand,
you are locked in my heart, and part of my plan.
I am always giving thanks to my Lord,
for allowing you to become the queen of my heart.
When I first met you, I wanted you even more,
Now you are that woman in which I truly adore.
Truly, in my heart I have reached my destiny,
I want you to know that your love brings out the best of me.
Loving you Donna it can be just like glue, when it come to your love I am stuck on you.
I love you Ladybug and would love to be your man,
If you would be my queen, I will be your best fan.
So right about now, let us make it do what it do,
Why not take all of me because I am for you.
The time is getting near and I would like to hold you tight,
Let us do that thing and turn off the lights.
Thank you God, that loving Donna is not a crime,
For if, it had been I would receive a lot of time.
If the judge for loving Donna I give you fifteen years,
I would take the time and will not shed any tears.
Elbert, County.

Elbert County is a town you don’t won’t to be,
if you don’t believe jack then take it from me.
Coming in to this town you had better be right,
for God sakes don’t be caught around after midnight.
The law will pull you over and will go through your wheels,
all the time you are thinking it is not a big deal.
On the mic there calling for bag up,
before you know it your lock down and handcuff.
Down the road you go to the county jail,
you might get a bond but to who you goner tell.
If you know like me you better get a bond quick,
hang around a day or two and homeboy that is it.
Therefore, you unlucky and you are on parole,
next thing you know they got you on hold.
Your parole officers come with a bad report,
he says I will see you tomorrow when we have you in court.
The judge turns around and offer you fifth teen years,
fifth teen years and you shed no tires.
Down the road, you go in the shackles and chains,
but this time you are headed to the chain gang.

Elbert County you don’t won’t to be Elbert County, why don’t you take it from me, Elbert County, if you won’t to stay free, Elbert County, then keep away from thee.
Darling You

O my darling, I have something I would like you to know,
it is pass time that I let my love show.
You look so good and so very fine; it is very hard to get you off my mind.
When I hear your voice say come get it on with me,
from whatever I may be doing I jump straight to my feet.
If there ever become’s a time you would like to leave me girl.
You can go anywhere in the whole wide world.
If it ever comes to that, this is what I will do,
my bag’s is already packed and I am going with you.
When it comes to your love, I must let you know,
all I can do is, let my love show.
If you try me and we get it on tonight,
you can have the best of my love and I will always treat you right.
When the lovemaking is over and we have finished our stroking,
the room will be so clouded as if we had been smoking.
You look so lovely and you look so sweet,
I would like my face to be your bicycle seat.
When I think of your love I come to relies,
how sweet it is that you got me hepatizes.
So tell me my love, do your heart belong to me,
you are the only one that I care to see.
My love you are so beautiful and I am lonely without you,
so come let me know what you want to do.
Then I will rock that little man in the boat,
if that is what it takes to keep our love a float.
When it come to giving you my love, 24-7 is not enough.
If we can add one more hour to a day,
I can give you my love for 25-8.
Bound And Chain.

Each day before I call it a night, I send up my prayers because God make it all right.
I feel like a slave and got chains on me, however I know a man that can make me free.
Holy Spirit come in my house and clean up this mess, makes me hold and give me rest.

If you are living a life and feel like a slave,
fall down on your knees and send up some prizes
Come into my heart Lord I know you are able; you are the Lord God and my Saver.
My God you say ask and we shall receive,
so I am asking you Lord to come see about me.
After coming in my heart, I need you to marinate,
when your work in me is done, here in my heart you will saturate.
According to the works, my Father did in you,
I know without a doubt he will do in me too.

Time to come out of the darkness and into the marvelous light,
give it to Jesus and he will make it all right.
God words are true, he will direct your path,
and if I cannot get it right, I will wither like the grass.
Sit back and listen as I tell my life story, God is in control and I live in His glory.
I knew that it was just a matter of time,
for me to give it to the Lord and gain my right mind.
The life that I lived, I had lots of fun,
and that I gave it to the Lord and my life has just begun.
Leverett

Hold up just a minute my friend let me show you where this thing began.
Let me show you where it's at, and how I became a Leverett.
It started with Charlie Leverett Senior and he was not a joke,
he was so crucial that he cut his own fathers throat.
He was very wise and a strong man too, and he always made it do what it do.
The father of seven he did not take any mess,
from a scale of one to ten I grade him the best.

Here is my mother her name is Roxie Ann, a lovely woman and the world's best friend
My mother too was very cool, but do not get me wrong she will lay down her rules.
My mother and father were having a litter fun, and then came their daughters and sons.

Let us start at the top and call on Theodosia; she is my sister and the oldest.
Although she was the oldest of the crew, she had it going on and good looking too.

My sister has been through some things,
but she loves her music and the joy that it brings.

As time went on and there became a day, when she packed her bags and moved away.
After just a few years she came back home, at that point I realized she was not alone.

Coming in from her a long ride, she had her daughter Tammy by her side
My sister was a very special girl, from the beginning to the end of the world.
She is in heaven looking down on me, as I hear her say Charlie be all you can be.

Then came my oldest brother Gary whom we called Big Lou,
he was hardworking and brilliant too.

My brother and I always knew what to do;
when it came to stepping out we always had our own crew.

If you had ever crossed the two, you would have to bring it and make it do what it do.
Then came Cora who I called Something Else,
she was the next to the oldest sister that I have left.

Very wise and lovely too, to get on her bad side you don't want to do.

Now that Cora has turned her life around,
however she still love that music that comes from funky town.
My Sister Phyllis is as sweet as can be; I am glad she was born next to me.
Phyllis is lovely and very smart; everyone says she has a good heart.
Then came Belton he asks for her hand, and promised to be her Super Man.

When it comes to Charlie Leverette Jr, there is not much I can say,
because if I say too much I will be giving myself away.

One thing about Charlie that I have been told, is that he has a heart as good as gold.
When it comes to me, I cannot give out too much information,
because if I do there will be a situation.

My Brother Larry on the other hand made his move and went to Japan.
A girl named Anita captivated his mind,
and now he is living out west and they are doing fine.

Randy the youngest of us all, was five feet but thought he was ten feet tall.
Randy and I did many things too, and to cross us you did not want to do.

If you ask him how much he loves tomatoes, he might say I will take the sack of potatoes.
Now you have the stories from the oldest to the youngest of the Leverett crew,
this is our life from me to you.
Reflection
What up my love it is time you come to me,
look into my eyes and tell me what you see.
Is it a reflection my love of you and me,
now my dream is almost over and my heart is set free.
What I am saying to you love is coming from the heart,
if there is another on your mind he need to leave in accord.
If I say to you love that this is your night,
what comes next is take your time and do it right.
If you tell me you will be my buttercup,
I will rush right over and you I will abduct
We can jump into my car and take a little ride,
I look into your eyes and I can tell you that you will abide.
Now it is pass time that I take you to my home,
and whisper in your ear on how we can get it on.
Pumping it up, pumping it up, all though the night,
form the midnight hour to the broad day light.
When you wake up in the morning and you come to me bare,
with the flower appearance and the frequencies in the air.
Knowing within my heart that I will love you at all times,
loving you is easy because you are so fine.
Then it's breakfast in bed along with wine and stuff,
and you look at me, as you didn't get enough.
I kiss you on your lips and start all over again,
thanking God for the words yes we can.
Party
Went to a party to get my drink on, I see this girl on the floor and she has it going on.
She has a lump on her rump and the bump is somewhat fat,
and I had to touch that thing just like that.
I asked her to meet me in the lobby, my words in her ear was less leave the party.
You are looking so good as far as my eyes can see,
you can shower down your blessing on me.
For each time I look at your coca-cola, bottle frame,
I finish what I started for the joy that it bring.
You just might think I am somewhat crazy,
when I ask you if you would be my baby.
If I ask you to meet me down in the woods,
I know it sound strange but it will be all good.
We can do this thing morning noon and night,
and then we go to my house and make it all right.
You and I my love can let our love flow;
I pat you on the rump; because you are the star of the show.
Loving you baby can be just like glue, I fill in my heart that I am stuck on you.
I like what you got and you are so hot,
come on my love and shoot your best shot.
There is no way you can lose,
when it come down to the stuff that you use.
When it comes to your love, I will give you more,
whatever it takes to keep you from walking out the door.
Now that you think that, she is so into you,
and you find that she is hooked on you and your neighbor too.
It is, are it is not, and this I need to know,
if it is not going to be, and then I will take the no show.
You are so hot, girl you are a piece of art,
most of all you have stole my heart.
What Is Christmas

Why do some people think it is about bells that goes jingle,
are that old man in the red and white suit they call Chris Cringle?

Some think it is about giving gift like bobby dolls,
are giving up money and brand new cars.

New clothing, tatty bears and diamond rings,
Christmas cards, fruitcakes and the joy of other things.

What Christmas is about, if I can get you to see,
it is about the birth of Jesus and what he did for you and me?

God only begotten son, he sent from the heavens above,
to be a ransom for our sins, so Christmas start with love.

Birth in a stable, there were no room in the end,
when we think of Christmas, Jesus is where it begins.
Buckle, Up
Buckle up baby bubble while I do what it do,
I got a brand new rap coming straight from Peru.
Get on the flop homeboy call your other crew,
because the other rapper’s sound like they are down with the flu.
I drive a sixty-two ford painted metallic blue,
and if the thirties don’t fit the twenty eights will do.
Looking at my watch it’s time to take a cruise,
I call my girl on the phone her name is baby boo
She answers her phone and says how do you do,
then she turn around and ask whom am I talking too.
This is big daddy I’m ready to make a move,
so what up my love less take a cruise.
Keep a watch out your window I am coming through,
I am about to turn the switch on my 62.
Puckle up baby bubble let me do what I do;
I got a brand new rap coming straight from Peru.
All you other rappers line up two by two,
because the other boys sound like they down with the flu.
On my sixty-two ford it’s painted metallic blue,
and if the thirties don’t fit the twenty eights will do.
Now that you know, how do what I do,
I am out of here have to go pick up my boo.

Sweet Melody
Oh how I love you Melody, your tones are so sweet to me,
so sweet and lovely melody and sexy as can be.
I love the sounds of your pianissimo,
and I love the sounds of your crescendo.
The waves you send out through the air,
I even love the sexy things that you wear.
The sweet sounds of your harmony, sounds that set my spirit free.
Your sweet and lovely body curls, if you only knew how you rock my world.
It is time that you let yourself go, come with me and let your love show.
Oh how I love you Melody, your tones are sweet to me,
so sweet and lovely Melody and sexy as can be.
From the sounds of your crescendo, and how I love your pianissimo.
Your sweet and sexy body curls, are God seen from the heavens above.
The sweet sounds of your harmony have surly been good to me.
If There Is No Me, There Is No You
When the time comes and you see that you are alone,
come to big dad and let me take you home.
In addition, when I ask you for some of that tail, do not look at me and say it is for sell.
When I ask you to go with me and let us get laid,
do not bring it up that you got to get paid.
In addition, when you think that you are doing me,
and fill that I will pay your every need.
As I look at you I can tell you what I see, I can see your love just looking back at me.
Do I think you are a girl that will treat me right,
and then I ask you to come stay with me tonight?
Holding you in my arms is messing with my mind,
and tears began to roll down my spine.
Just because you look good and so dog gone fine, and I say to you it is about that time.
This is your night you are the star of the show,
and when I ask you to get low’ it is time to go.
Write about now as I began to recognize, that what in them jeans is a lovely supersize.
When this is all over and you say, it was O.K.
And you began to think that you have had it your way.
When we get out the bed and I ask you to fix a meal,
and if you do not do it, another trick will.
In addition, how I love the way we were laid, and you say this is how your bills get paid.
Asking that you respect my house, that is how it going be,
and do not talk back it do not set well with me.
Now you find it in your heart that you would like to hang out,
and you think that this is what it is all about.
When I say less do these things know need to ask me why,
and when I say that there is no more Mr., good guy.
However, I will tell you that it is not over, just because you think I am a high roller.
You began to gagger but there is nothing funny,
knowing it is not about the heart but it’s all about the money.
Now is the time I look at my watch, just that I can say on how much time we got.
At the same time when I ask you to do what I want you to do,
knowing that I wont to do you too.
In addition, just because all the drinks are on me,
I am here to tell you that nothing comes free.
In addition, each time I squeeze you on that but,
that do not mean that I have to keep filling up your cup.
I will tell you girl that but is somewhat fat, where did you find a booty like that.
When I squeeze that thing I want you to know that I am not tripping,
you remember me, I am the one that is tipping.
I Ant Lying

My love, you are the one that have blowed my mind,
look at me love, I ain’t lying.
And if you realy wont me to treat you right,
why don’t you get it together and try me tonight.
You say you are on the outside looking in,
come on in the house and let’s do it again.
In addition, when we are finish and the fragrance in the air,
and to know that it come from our love affair.
Know that you will see me every time you look around,
and I can never be the one that will let you down.
I will never be the one that will make you cry,
or hurt you in any way are tell you a lie.
I want you to know that it’s you I adore,
and will do what every it take to keep you from walking out the door.
When I ask you how much you really care,
and you tell me you love me and you will meet me anywhere.
You say less do it to the front and to the back,
and just when I think, I got it like that.
And Wright about know you began to roll,
just when I think I have taking control.
And just when you think you got it like that,
and you don’t know what’s going on behind your back.
Don’t think one time that she’s your lover,
I want you to know that she is another of another.
Just when you think she is so into you,
just mess around and miss a car note to.
Having Fun

Back in the days, I was living in my wrong,
and I would hang out on the town all night long.
Yes, I was having lots of fun;
there have been times that I had to run.
As I was waiting on my Word from the Lord,
and the Holy Spirit touch my heart.
However, you know you have to do my will,
if that is not asking much to give.
Lord I am so glad that you got trust in me,
for what I am and what I am going to be.
Lord, I am down here all by myself,
waiting for the Holy Spirit to be my help.
There have been times I had to cry,
when things get rough and I do not know why.
If you find that, you are having a bad day,
Just call on the Lord and let him have it his way.
As I were in this world an living within my sins,
Jesus search my heart and took me within.
I could have been lock up in put in jail,
with no one to call on or to go my Bail.
I could have been sick and on my dyeing bed,
just looking at the doctor as he shakes his head.
I could have been dead sleeping in my grave,
but God made old death go away and behave.
I am down here Lord and I am all by myself,
with the Holy Spirit in my heart to be of my help.
I will take nothing for my journey right now;
I have come too far to turn around.
God will give everything that you need;
he will give you more blessing than a man can receive
Now that we are all on one accord,
it is time to lift our voice unto the Lord.
Back in the days there was nothing but Love;
love is the greatest gift that comes from the heavens above.
What is My Name?
I live with the rich and I live with the poor,
I could be in your home, are even next door.
I'm made in a lab but not as you think,
I can be brought back in a spoon right at your kitchen sink.
I have an awesome powers try me and see,
but take my advice you may never brake free.
I will rage your body and control your mind,
for my narcotic charm you will commit all kind of crimes
Now that you heard of me what would you do,
will you try me or not it's all up to you.
Nevertheless, take my advice this is not a game,
if you give me the chance, I will drive you insane
If you try me just once I might let you go,
however if you try me twice I might own your soul.
I will take and I will take until there is no more to give,
and when I get finish, you will be lucky to live.
You will rob your mother and you will steal from your dad,
and when your mother look at you, you go to feel sad.
Now that you tried me you may never break free.
However, I didn't come looking for you, but you came looking for me.
I will give you more misery then word's can tell,
come take my hand let me lead you to hell.
You knew this would happen how many times you were told,
however you challenge my power and chose to be bold.
Sweet Jesus
You know, I saw Satan as he were coming,
and when I saw him I took off running.
There are trebles all over this land,
however Jesus; Satan cannot touch this man.
Sat back lesion and be still,
when it comes to satin this thing is for real.
Satan will try you at all times,
however God will give you a peace of mind.
Now my Jesus is own my right and my left,
I can say that I have him all by myself.
Just like, he came in the day of the flood,
Moreover, when it came to the woman with the issuer of blood.
Even when I was, a little boy,
and I would not let Satan still my joy.
There have been times I did not know what to do,
I say my Lord and savior I am giving it to you.
I find my God to be so true,
without him in my life what will I do.
They mark our loving savior and they nails him to that cross,
they did all this and more and did not have a cost.
And they put them nails through his feet's,
they could have come down however he sat up there for me.
It is finish was the words my master said.
when they look up at the cross my Lord Jesus were dead.
Death could not hold him, because he came back,
he took the key from hell just like that.
Seek ye first the kingdom of heaven if you may,
the things of this world will soon pass away.
From my trebles God did not had to spare,
when I look around my Lord and Savior was there.
My sweet Jesus, how I love calling your name,
when I call you I find that your name is the same.
Kevin

What up my nephew Kelvin,
I know you are looking down on me from Heaven.
Sometimes life is so hard to understand,
I want to ask God did he get the Wrong man.
God, I know that it is you’re will to be done,
Lord I know that one day my number will come.

When I heard the news I could not believe my nephew were killed,
however I know Lord that it is your will.
In addition, this is not nothing that I have been told,
I know that my nephew heart was good as gold.
I have no doubt on where my nephew is at,
if I had the power, would I bring him back.
Lord, there is no way I will question your plan,
within my heart I know that Kelvin is in your hands.

Nephews do not worry about me I am doing well,
when I call on you to come, you never felled.
Nephew, tell Jesus I think him for what he done for me,
and when my day come around the throne we will meet.

Back when you were a little boy,
your life was so beautiful and full of joy.
Lord I cannot help but to express the way that I fill,
I praise your name daily, I know this thing is for real.
When you call on my name Lord I will come,
and listen for your words Good, Faithful, Servant, well done.
Big Lue

What about my brother Big Lue,
he is the oldest brother of the Leverette crew.
Big Lue was a heck of a man,
he had no enemy, but many of friend's.
My brother would get his drink on,
however that would not stop him from taking care of his home.
If you had ever cross Big Lue,
you better bring it on and make it do what it do.
Then my brother had a plan,
he decided that we would become a D J man.
To vote a name we all agree,
that we will become the unknown three.
We began to traverse all about,
Whatever town we came in we turns it out.
From get out of your seats and on to your feet,
as we jam to the D J beat.
There have been times that we were called,
to come do a party at the hold in the wall.
Then my brother met this girl, after this he began to fall in love.
He took her out on a date,
whereas later she became his mate.
My brother Big Lue true name is Garry,
whereas that girl became his wife her name is Marry.
I cannot say who assign on high or low,
however I can say Big Lue was good to go.
I know that my brother had a good heart,
however I fill that he is in the present of the Lord.
Theodosia

Theodosia is the oldies of my sisters,
Lord if you only knew how much I miss her.
Sis do you remember when we would make sweet music,
and other peoples would like it and began to use it.
Like when you wrote sweep around your on back door,
and doing our paretic it came upon the radio.
Even until this day peoples still like your music,
I pray that it is O K with you that peoples still use it.
In addition, the time that little Markus was crossing the street,
and a car came alone and knock him off of his feet.
Oh how I still regret that day,
when this motorist came alone and took little Markus away.
My sister Theodosia have been through hell,
however she was a very strong woman, and handled it well.
Baby Boo

I had a dream we were in the jungle so deep,
as the tell moon light and we began to sleep.

It was in the midnight hour just before the brake of day,
as you roll over on me and I began to awake.

As we are carrying on and you are holding me tight,
and we come to realizes that the time is right.

In addition, you began to rock my world,
as you shower me down with your sweet love.
I turn around and ask you to be my wild thing,
for the love, peace and happiness that you bring.

Right about now our love begins to excel,
the love within our heart begins to show and tell.

In that, you have allowed me into your heart,
and claim to be my Baby Boo, and the love will never depart.

It is a beautiful rose that I see in you,
that blossoms in the summer and the winter time to.

As we make sweet love over and over again,
and I hold on to you tight until the very end.

Girl you look so good and you are so dog gone fine,
how sweet it is to know that you are mine.

In addition, that we have had our up’s in down’s,
and been through the changes and the turn around.

The day before I had met you I had no clue,
that this thing would be about me and you.
She Left Me All Alone

It was just the other night when you was laying in my arms,
you was very a very happy lady and we was having fun.
And when you lost your money at the cafe,
I said do not worry; big dad will make a way.

Now it is six o'clock in the morning in my baby can't be found,
could anyone tell me if my baby messing around.
The things that you tell me, and I believe what you say,
I come to realize it is not going to work that way.
The other night you call me and I told you I will come,
and I came to your house you was in another man's arms.

When I first met you and pull you out of the street,
never would I believe that I was meeting a super freak.
Now if I don't come over, but call you on your phone,
because i am the one that respect a happy home.

Why do I fill that something is going wrong,
why do I fill that Jody got my girl and gone.
Could anyone tell me where does Jody lives',
Jody got my girl and left me shedding tears?

I had a friend to come over and took me to Jody's home,
and I knock on Jody's door and he says I am here alone.

Then I heard this voice, what a surprises,
and then she cut this corner and I am looking into her eyes.
Faith Base

Faith base has a mission for everyone to see,
to build our characters and to enhance our beliefs.
To deal with attitudes, to be conducive of a better hope.
To create an atmosphere, while building skills in our growth,
To gain an understanding of the diversity.
To ensure that we are equipped to return to society.
To establish an environment for a positive change,

Through participating and the promoting of becoming a better man,
To build the faith and character, and becoming a personal accountability.
Understanding diversity and taking on responsibility.
To build our family relationships and to understand what is love.
To sever our community, and know that love is a gift from the Lord above.
Manifesting to be a better character, and know that it is now show and tell.

To work on our health and fitness and at all times to excel.
Striving for the highest level of excellence having the will to make that change.
Seeking for things that are positive, and the joy that it will bring,
Shun the negative thoughts and preserve the energy for the best,
When we have reached that gold, and we know that we have pass the test.

To know that failure comes when you do not try to win,
Never give up the fight, and if you fall you must get up and try again.
Yester Day Is Gone
Looking back over my life, I realize today is just the beginning,
now that yesterday is gone and have became an ending.
The old things are pass away, and all things have become new,
I stand on God’s word, and his word is the truth.
If there be treble in your life, Satan is in the way,
and you think it is all over, God will save you today.
When it comes to God there is no limit,
Whatever is going on in your life, keep god in it?
Where there is temptation, it can also turn into sin,
the best way to deal with it is to allow God within.
You see Satan got a job and he had it his way,
but job kelp his faith and Jesus save the day.
In addition, I was in the storm for so long,
Jesus took my hand and carried me on.
The leaning tree is not always the one that fall;
it does not matter about the age for Jesus to call.
You can be young and very strong,
and Jesus can still come and take you home.
Now I am packing it up I have to get ready to go,
I would like to meet Jesus on the heavenly road.
Grant Me

Grant me repentance leading into your truth,
to do your will and to live for you.
I first would like to think my God,
for creating in me a clean heart.
For creating the right spirit in me,
that I can be the best, I can be.
For giving me the crown from my head to my toes,
and that love and tender mercies that is good as gold.
You formed me Lord to give you the praise.
That I can proclaim your word for the rest of my days.
Fearfully and wonderfully making me to love,
and making that I not care of the things of this world.
Your Godly sorrow brings repentance to my heart;
today, salvation comes from the Lord.
Today is the day for salvation my child,
who knows when the judge will come give you your trial
Lord, you know what I have been through,
however I stand on your word, and your word is the truth.
Lord, think you for lavishing your love on me,
and opening my eyes that I can see.
When this is over and you take me out of this world,
that I can enjoy your kingdom in the heavens above.
As I worship and praise your holy name,
to know that your name is always the same.
Lord, I will uphold your name forever,
so that I may be accepted into your holy presence.
May your righteousness go before me preparing the way,
as I keep on the full armor each day?
Lord, place your angles all around me,
that I can have peace on earth, and my heart stay free.
A Blessing

You are such a blessing to all, making the sacrifice rather big are small.
Giving willingly and going all out, you are such a blessing from God there is no doubt.
What it matters to you about being first in line,
you will let the next man ahead and take the behind.
What a big different in doing my father's will, putting others first to you is not a big deal.
That is why your days are like a gentler cool breeze,
like the wind when it blows between the trees.
I pray that all good things will come your way,
and the love of God grow within you day after day.
You know, within my heart my love is true, and to know that my heart is set on you.
The beauty and your blossom color my days with joy,
with love pure heart and excellence that you are.
You truly are a gift from God; there is a special place for you within my heart.
God, I came to realize that you were only pruning me,
to make of me the best that I can be.
If you would offer to me the world for me to turn back,
I would hold on to my Jesus because Jesus is where it's at.
When Satan tempts you and you do not know why, call on my God and he will stop by.
If you would like to know how to deal with this cruel world,
keep within your heart the spirit of love.
When your friends are trying to tell you how to get through something,
and knowing that they have not been through nothing.
Do not try to live the life or the world, be content with Jesus, the gift from above.

Psalms 23

The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not want.
He makes me to lie down green pastures; He leads me beside the still waters.
He restores my soul; He leads me in the path of righteousness for his name's sake.
Yea, though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil;
For you are with me, your rod; and your staff, they comfort me.
You prepare a table before me.
My cup runs over.
Surly goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of my life;
And I will dwell in the house of the Lord forever.

A men
(God)
God, grant me the serenity to accept the things I cannot change.

The courage to change the things I can.

And the wisdom to know the difference.

(Lord)
Make yourself familiar with the angels, and behold them frequently in spirit;

For without being seen, they are present with you.

(A daily prayer)
Lord, I am yours, and I must belong to no one but you.

My Soul is yours, and must live only by you.

My Will is yours, and must love only you.

I Must Love you as my first cause, since I am from you.

I Must Love you as my end and rest, since I am for you.

I Must Love you more than myself, since I am yours and all in you.

A Men
Mother

When it comes to a mother, you think of love, 
love is the greatest gift forms the heavens above.
When things get too hard for you to bear, 
you can call on a mother she will be there.

A mother is always on her job, 
sharing her love and always praising the Lord.
A faithful humble servant she are, 
truly a mother is the greatest by far.
If there be a time you are feeling all alone, 
call on mom and she will answer her phone.
You can tell your mother what’s on your mind, 
when she will hold you tight and tell you it will be fine.
She understands about the pain and sorrow, 
and knows what it takes to get through tomorrow.
Up in the Morning before the sunrise, 
she looks out her window to see no clouds in the sky.
Before she begins to start her day, 
on her knees she begins to pray.
And if you find that there is no other, 
you can always count on dear mother.
Get your heart right and set your mind free, 
a mother says you can always depend on me.
Matthew 7:19-27

Every tree that does not bear good fruit is cut down and thrown into the fire,
therefore by their fruits you will know them.
Not everyone who says Lord, Lord shall enter into the kingdom of my father in heaven.

Many will say to me in that day Lord,
Lord have we not prophesied in your name,
cast out demons in your name, and done many wonders in your name.

And God says, declare from me you,
you who practice lawlessness, I never knew you.

Therefore whosoever hears these sayings of mine,
and does them, I will likening him to a wise man built his house on the rock:
and the rain descended, the floods came,
and the winds blew and beat on that house and it did not fall,
for it was founded on the rock.

But everyone who hears these sayings of Mine, and does not do them,
he will be like the foolish man who built his house on the sand:
And the rain descended, the floods came, and the winds blew and beat on the house;
and the house fell.

And great was the fall.
Let It Be

Now that I got you on my mind,
I called you on the phone over a thousand times.
If you only knew how much I miss,
your lips against mine when we began to kiss.
Wherever I am at and whatever you do,
there is still a spot in my heart for you.
We can meet out in the rain,
and make the best of what we can gain.
When you take my hand and enter into my world,
only then I will shower you down with nothing but love.
Oh, how I love you and that is no lie,
if you don’t love me I need to know why.
We can go to my house in due time,
set at the bar and drink a little wine.
I get a sniff of that sweet perfume,
and we take it to the next room.
With that sweet flagrancy in the air,
we can begin this love affair.
You can get in my bed and lay on your back,
and bounce that booty just like that.
Now we are in harmony, like a love song with sweet melody.
I can never see you with another;
now that I fill you are my lover.
It was just last night we were having fun,
rocking the house to the morning comes.
Son of Man

My child there is no need for you to fear,
our Lord God is near.
Many are call but chosen, there be a few,
which can uphold God’s mercy and truth.
When your heart is dark is when Jesus will show,
I am talking about the wisest God I know.
The intention of God declares the son of man,
He went to his grave to become the sinner’s friend.
On that day my Lord Jesus was called,
he was betrayed by Judah, and taken to the Pilate’s hall.
As I stand today declared in the Son of man,
know within your heart that Jesus is a sinner’s friend.
The purpose of God’s affection,
he check’s you when you are headed in the wrong direction.
Throughout the land false witness is found,
Jesus is waiting for you to make that turnaround.
My faith is in the Son of God,
and all of my help comes from the lord.
Truly the son of God was revealed,
to save the people of this world he was concealed.
The spilling of his blood was exposed,
for men unrighteousness to up hold.
My father’s love was very strange to me,
that God would give his Son that we can be free
From His throne came the blood in pain,
I am yours Lord, what you did for me was not in vain.
The fathers light seemed to be obscure.
But was revealed in him as pure.
When Jesus shined his light on me,
was the day that my heart was set free.
Man's Best Friend

Without a doubt the Holy Spirit is within,
Jesus suffered the judgment of God for our sins.
When he was on that cross in Calvary,
and suffered and died for you and for me.
My hope is in the power of His shedded blood
that reminds me of Noah and the flood.
On that cross when he said, "It is finish",
three days later, he rose and was seen by many.
I trust in the completed works alone,
when my work down here is done, I can come on home.
The spirit of God has created a new life in me,
that I can let my light shine for the whole world to see.
Jesus is my savior, advocate and my friend,
know that when you got Jesus it is a win win.
Truly, my Lord and God is the best,
and I thank Him for allowing me the chance to pass the test.
Epilogue

When I seen the light, I knew I can be of the light,
after sharing the hard worn life lesson from serving time
with street wise criminal and gangsters in prison.
I had a passion for making me to be the best I can be.
And using this time wisely.
Between those who hustle on the street corners
and those who hustle in boardrooms
and other strategies that are use for success.
Using my personal story and background to be of a help to the younger generation that
they might not take the route that I am taking,
knowing that there are much better ways.
Whit out a doubt the almighty has blessed me with the power to overcome the world,
along with some difficult times throughout my life.
The contents if this book would not be possible without the help of Michael Brown and
the faith base grope with God hands over me.
The teaching from my grandmother and my mother
help me in the pursuit of my personal mission
to become the best that I can be.

This is a very practical, biblically based poem book for those called of God.
This book will guide you step by step to a personnel relationship with our God,
I highly recommend it and urge you to use it.
Thanks go out to everyone that helped me got to this stage in my life.
From the seeds, that my God first planted within me
helped me to discover the purpose in my life.
Age thinks goes out to my families and friends
that stuck by me through it all.
I think all of you from the depths of my heart
for helping me to put the final pieces in its place.
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Dear Prison Foundation,
The following is a poem book of wisdom.

Thank you for everything
Charlie Leverette Jr

Thanks to the publishing company and the foundation for the considering of publishing my poem book. The purpose of this poem book is to provide the word of God in a new way; my prayer is that this book will help you to become aware that we all need God in our lives. I dedicated this book to my mother, sisters, brothers, nieces and nephews.

This poem book provides wisdom in a way that it can stick to the heart; it can help you make better decision on the way of life.

Coming up my grandmother would teach me the Bible in a way that it would stick to the heart. Even now, we experience spiritual connection; The Holy Spirit’s main job in our lives is to bring glory to God. To position him center stage in our experience, and in the same way I will let my light shine before man, so that they may see the work of God in me, and give the glory to our Father in Heaven.